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Dean's L. t f 34 Students Wheaton Plays Ho~t 
IS O I At Dance Symposium Kenny Reeve's Orchestra Will 

Play at Senior Promenade Headed by Mary Ann Tibbetts Four College Dance Groups Meet 
To Show Current Ideas of Da nce 

Five Freshmen Attain 
Their Class Honor Roll 

Juniors Form Largest Group 
Of Those Being Awarded Honor 

Thirty-four s tudents made Dean's 
List this semester according to an an 
nounccment made by Dr. Park, Wed
nesday morning in· Chapel, and fi\'e 
freshmen succeeded in making the 
Freshmen Honor Roll. To be on the 
Dean's List a student must have ob
tained an average of 85 or above dur
ing the two prccceding semesters; 
the Freshmen Jlonor Roll consists of 
those freshmen who have received an 
average of 85 for the preceecling se
mester. '!'en senior,;, fifteen juniors, 
anct nine sophomores were honored. 
Of th is number three arc art majors, 
one is majoring in chemistry, two in 
economics, seven in English, eight in 
F rench, four in history, two in Latin, 
three in mathematics, one in philoso
phy, one in psychology, and one in 
l!ociology. 

The freshman honor roll is as fol
lows: Eleanor Dawson Wells, Ruth 
Warren, Luella Gertrude Davis, Mary 
Donne11 Hubbard, and Myra Alberta 
Howland. 

'l'hc following are on Dean's List: 
Mary Ann Tibbetts, Janet Naomi 
Smock Dorotlw Alden Littlcftelcl, 
Huth 'l\1acCubb.in, l\far){aret Cecil 
Knights, Jpan Cun11nin){S, Ruth Fen
Wil-k, Kathryn Janet Hoffman, Doro
thy Newton Rist, Gai l E lizabeth Hull, 
Barbara Beach, Virginia Lunetle 
Whitaker, Dorothy Arlene J•;ggc r, 
Natalie Augusta Johnson, Ervina Sa
win White Janet Ruth Jason, Ann 

' 'l Wmter Alice Houghton Dodge, E ea-
nor l~scnthal, Anna Harriet Chick, 
Eleanor Althea Beland, Phyllis Arlene 
Burkett, Adele Wile Mills, Barbara 
Sprague Jane Woodman, Corene 
Louise 'Wyman, .Margaret Eloise 
Ames, Doris Virginia Barber, Con· 
stance Newton, Katharine Livermore 
Lahee, .Madeline Ruth Ross, Cather
ine Mary Pellegrini, Lois Crawford 
Swett, Bettina Herbert Hien. 

---0---
Meeting Hears Speeches 
On Juvenile Delinquency 

Boston Waywardness in Treating 
Problem Denounced By Speaker 

"The inertia of the public and vest
ed interests of the courts have been 
responsible for the backwardness of 
the city of Boston in its treatment of 
the Juvenile Delinquency problem," 
declared the Hon. Herbert C. Parsons, 
director of the Massachusetts Coun
cil for Child Guidance at a meeting in 
Hebe Parlors on February Hi. 

Mr. Parsons discussed the weak
nesses of present methods and the 
need for institutions to prevent de
linquency. "Our present system," he 
claimed, "is one of ){raduated edu7a
tion fo r the criminal be){inning with 
the reformatory and ending with the 
state prisons. J uveniles should be 
treated on the basi,; of 'qualitative re
sponsibility' instead of on the basis 
of the act itself. lie should be kept 
apart from the ordinary criminal, and 

(Continued on page 3) 

Miss Littlefield left here Satur
day morning for N e,v- Orleans, 
where she will attend a conference 
for cleans. She will return to col
lege either February 22 or 23. 

ampus Camera Club 
Clicks Into Action 

Photography Club To Have 
Advice of Mrs. Mackenzie 

ln the Wheaton Gymnasium, Feb
ruary 13, the Dance Groups of Rad
cliffe, Jackson, Pembroke and Wheaton 
met to demonstrate and discuss the 

Miss Howard Directs Dr. and Mrs. Park Will 
Venture in Choral Work Be Among Class Guests 

interesting angles of modern dancing. Renaissance of This Old Art Emerson Dining Hall Converted 
'ell r.e meet_itangl ,bvats not conductted ·tas ta Has Spread Throughout College Into Ball Room for Cla~s Dance 

ance rec1 · , u as an oppor um y o 

Hold it! Click! Wheaton is start- compare. cliffe~ent ideas as sh.ow? _in 
I 

The beginning of a new semester I Tonight in E1~ Hall the senior 
in){ a Camera Club and is looking for the d~ncm~. _rhe _program .vas divid- marks the beginning of a class in class will dance to the mu:,ic of Kenny 
interested and enthusiastic member;:. ed with th is_ m view. One phase of Choral work under the direction of Reeves and his orchc,-tra. Before the 

The club's main aim is to bring to- modern clanci?g was taken, the~ ea_ch Miss Howard, a member of the Spok- banquet, which is to be held on the 
gether all the campus camera click- ~ollege wa~ given a chance to give its en English Department. Choral dining-room porch, there will be a. rc
ers who want to learn more about mterprctatwn of that_ ~hase_. speaking is not a new art but rather, ception in Larcom Parlor for the 
photography in order to do something 1:he pro?ram was d_ivided mto three the revival of the old Greek chorus, guests to meet Dr. and :"llrs. Park, 
with this ever popular hobby. The I ma i_n _sections; techmque, theme and without which at one time no drama :Miss Carpenkr, and :"\fr. and Mrs. 
club will be part of the Photography ~ar~~tion, and a dance. Under th~se was complete. lts renaissance took I :"lfalcolm Gallagher who are acting as 
Board associated with Press Boa1 d ea 1.ngs, t~e order of presentation root in England some ten years ago, patrons and patroncsse,;. Emer:aon i,-; 
and will thereby benefit by the guid- rbemkameWdh t e same; Jac~son, Pem- and has s ince spread throughout the I ui be con,·erted into a fcsti,·e ball-

h ro ·c eaton and Radcliffe ing help of Mrs. MackPnzie, wh,o as ' · United States. Work of this type room with comfortable chair,-, and 
kindly offered to teach new members Before t~e Jaek~on group demon- has been offered at We11esley, an,1, lamp,; around the room. The class is 
the art of film developing as well as strated their tech~iques, the head of possibly to a greater extent, at l\fount Yery indebted lo :\liss Lincoln for her 

1 1 . t bl cl . the group explamed that modern H 1 k 'l'I k" h . k" 1 · · · h give gc•nera a< vice Lo rou e pie- . . o yo ·e. 1e verse spea ·mg c 01r ·m< ness m penmttmg t e prom to 
ture snappers. Pictures accepted by dancmg was mnovated at Jackso_n of the latter has gi\'en performance,, be held here. 
the Press Hoard will be sent to mag-a- only o~e year ago, and that their in Hoston, Sprin1d1eld, New Haven, The prom commiltL"e chairmen, un-
zines and newspapers and receive the hour~ Ill the dance classes were j and New York. der the direct10n of Jane Gage, an' 
usual remuneration. College equip- :e~trictecl ~o tw\ a week. ~lt~ough Dr. Gordon Bottomley has defined as follow~: clining-r.oom, )lildred 
ment will he used for this type of it is new t ere, t e modern. dance has Hodger,;; rcfreshm<.;nt, Elizabeth 

work. 
The club will hold monthly meet

ings where talks by outsiders on 
newspaper and commercial photo
graphy will take place. l\fore inform
al meetings for the discussion of new 
techniques and criticism of student 
endeavors arc planned. ln the spring 
there 'Nill be a large contest with 
prizP awards. Occm;ionally, exhibits 
of works by Wheaton girls as well as 
outsidt' collc){es will be held. 

The Club seems to be worthy of an 

(Continued on page 3) 

S. A. 8. Bridge Games 
Ready for Dashing Start 

Rules and Details For Enterin.g 
Tournament Have Been Posted 

The order for the first round of the 
s. A. H. Bridge Tournament will be 
posted on the S. A. B. bulletin board 
Tuesday morning February 23. The 
fir:,t rnund must he completed Monday 
.March 1. After consulting the order 
of the first round, the table of four 
should buy a bridge :::core card from 
s. A. B., arrange the lime to play 
amon){ themselves, and then after the 
proscribed number of hands have been 
played and scored, the score card 
should be signed by the four players 
and with one dollar given to Mildred 
RodgPrs. The names of the winners 
will then be posted in the second 
round. For further rules and detai ls 
consult the S. A. B. bu11etin board. 

----0----
Student Industrial To 
Hear Mr. Robert Hull 

Group Will Discuss Problems 
Concerning Social Security Act 

Mr. Hobert Hull will be the guest 
-;pPakcr at a meeting of the Student
l ndustrial group on Sunday, February 
:.!8 when approximately fifteen Whea
ton students will act as hostesses for 
as many girls from New Bedford. 
The group will convene at 4 :00 for a 
general discussion of the prnblem un
der consideration, the Social Security 
Act, with special emphasis on Old Age 
Benefits and Unemployment I nsur
ance. 

Supper will be served in the Sem 
after which Mr. Hull will speak, sum
marizing the discussion of the after-

(Continued on page 4) 

been well supported and rts future (Continued on page -1) Brunel; flowers, Rosamond Shurtleff; 
looks promising. The group demon-

----0 ~<Kial, Carolyn Lewi~; finance, l\1il-
,;trated the necessary fundamentals of dred \ 'on dcr Sump; floor, Ruth Lewis; 
1caping and J·umping, co-ordination of Dry Sk1'1'ng Class Held music, l-l cll•ne :"11cCallum; clean-up, 
tnc main body muscles ,and stretching D f W h J '1 
and rela.xing. e ying eat er Man anct ., acKay. 

The ~eniors attending prom and 
The Pembroke Dance Group demon- their escort,.; an•: .Jane Gage, Hobert 

i-trated exercises for strengthening Lack of Snow Fails to Stymie 
S d 

Charlt,nn Jr., Baron; Barbara Howard, 
the arches and the leg muscles. Their : tu ents Learning in Chapel William Bayler:,, Lafayette College; 

(Continued on page 2) 

On Wednesday February twenty
fourth, Mr. Vincent Guilloton will 
come from Smith College to de
liver a lectur e at Wheaton en
titled, "Ilow the French Thought 
of the English in the Eighteenth 
Century." In the afternoon Miss 
Riddell will entertain the speaker 
at a tea and will present him to the I 
French faculty. 

Lower chapel was put to a new use 
last Wednesday when Miss Bevin held 
the first dry skiing class of the sea
son. It was well attended by fifteen 
studcnts fully equipped with boots, 

II l!kis and poles, as well as skisuits and 
caps (to produce the correct atmos
phere). There were a few students 
who didn't have skis but they bene
fttted from the lesson by watching. 

The first instructions giYen were 

(Continued on page 3) 

BEAMS FROM WHEATON BABIES 

Good-natured and obliging are eyes were the only sign that she was 
Wheaton's babies, with a full life and aware of anything unusual, as she 
a bent for accomplishment. We, who about-faced on her mother's lap and 
merely attend classes and write pa- threw herself into her favorite trick 
pers, just don't kn.ow what it is to -a \'igorous bouncing, expressi,•e of 
have something really impor1ant to, great self-motivation. Legs, I thought, 
do, just how much has to be crowded I evidently makes an • intriguing chute 
into a clay. Miss "Bubbles" Ramsey- down which to proceed head first, but 
er (her real name is Linda) takes her it was the shiny black shoes at the 
talent in the art of Patty-Cake very end of 1.hc slide that held the fasci
scriously and is, besides, disciplining nation. "Bubbles", smiled Mrs. Ram
herself to give up the delightful past- scyer, "just cackles over shoes". 
ime of finger sucking. Miss Rose- After a ducking game of Peek-A-Boo 
mary Knapton disdains such a juven- behmd a handkerchief-sized dress, 
ile habit and even volunteered of late Bubbles gleefully emerged to sh'>w 
to help her friend Bubbles conquer it. the ruffled, slanting forelock of 
Having walked at the age of ten straight hair which prompts her par
months and now reading-in her ents to nickname her Hitler. The 
fashion-at the age of twenty months back of her soft hair turns into small 
she has a perfect right to voice some damp apologies for curh,. And like 
·rnthority on the subject. Household everyone else at Wheaton, she loYes 
duties are claiming the attention of her daddy's music usually beating 
young Miss Jean Cressey. And Mr. out the rhythm with one chubby fist 
Kit Knapton, Santa's recent gift to and one chubby foot. 
Norton, is a past master at the art 1f Bubbles was the perfect before
of sleeping, blinking, and stretching! nap entertainer, Jean pla:·ed the per
y ct with all the ir many duties, the feet afternoon hostess. Delicious tea 
youngest Wheaton set maintain their (its charm was only increased by the 
v:lvety complex!ons, amiable disposi- J ingredient of invisibility) was care
t1ons, and clancmg eyes. The daily, fully served in Mickey l\fou:,;c cup:,; 
nap must be the secret. This ritual) and saucers. "I ha\'e taken a hint 
is neYer neglected; it holds an impor-, from the Xurscry School," said Mrs. 
tant place in life. Cressey, "and am allowing Jean to 

So it is with deepest adm iration I do many things like that for herself. 
that I interviewed a beaming Linda- She has her own separate table and 
just prior to her nap. With only in- ehair and sets it for her own meal. 
termittent gurgles of interest for That tea set was her fayorite of her 
comment, she rose to the occasion of Christmas presents." l\fr. Cressey 
an unexpected guest in highly enter- l 
taining style. Sly glances from big (Continued on page 4) 

Lois Swett, Leonardo Buck, Bowdoin, 
Psi-lJ; )lildred \'on dLr Sump, Wil
liam Hotchkiss Jr.; :"llar::aret )lan
l"hester, :"11alcolm \\". Quig ey, Brown 
Uni,·ersity; Charlotte Sanders, Law
rence Goldthwait, instructor at Brown 
University; lsabf') Cahalane, Squec 
Ellis, Dartmouth; )1arjorie \\'arren, 
Ralph P. :"11itchcll Jr., CniYcr~ity of 
Xcw Hampshire ; Janet :"llacKay, Har
mon Hall, Har\"ard; France,- Crosby, 
Robert Kerr, Harvard D. U.; Kate 
Thursfield, Benjamin Foder, :"11.1.T., 
'3G, Kappa Si){ma; fluth I.cw is, 
Charles X orton BelchL"r, Har\"ard; 

( Continued on page 3) 
--0---

w eems' Washington Is 
Still One Revered Today 

Parson's Famous )tyths Under 
Fire But Not Hero's Reputation 

"Father, I cannot tel1 a lie. I cut 
down your cherry tree!" Thus quoth 
youn){ Geor){C lo :"\Ir. Washington, and 
it is these words which fourth -graders 
still read with a,,·e today. 

But it is Parson Weems rather than 
George Washington wh,u ~hould hp 
commended for such nobility of ~oul 
and speech, for 1t was Par:,on \\" eem:;; 
who was responsible for thL~ whole 
cherry t rec qiisode a,; well a.~ for an 
entire Yolume of equally unbelieY:'1.ble 
tale,-, whieh added an extra ){low w 
the Wa,-hin){lon halo. 

To read that America's first pre,-i
dent wa,; exceptionally strong and 
was, from an early age. an unusual 
,hot sePms dull and prosaic compared 
to the glowin~ aecounts of these 

( Continued on page :! I 

Chapel ,1usic for Sunday, 
February 21. 1937 

Organ Prelude: Ley, Fantasia on 
the tune "Aberyst,,Tth" 

Anthem: Parry, Jcrurnlem 
Hcspon,-c: Agnus Dei (Xllth Cen

tury Pbin,-ong) 
Or){an Postlude: Higgs. Yariations 

on the tune "Heinlein'' , ________________ , 
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MENTAL JOY 

"There is really a great deal of joy in the exercise of the mind." 

Quoting these professorial words we produce the material proof of 

this statement, the Dean's List and the Freshman Hon.or Roll. College is 

the one place where virtue is not necessarily its own and only reward, and 

the joy of scholastic success is not purely a personal, intellectual, and emo-

tional one, but is rightly supplemented with this award of distinction. We 

hasten to add our cong1atuhtions. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 695 H. Q. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Advice to a Student 
Lady, if you wish to see 
Sixty-six or seventy, 
Though you love the social whirl, 
:-;" ever be a hat-check girl! 
If you value life and song, 
If you differ right from wrong, 
Xever volunteer to aid 
In the coat-room-girl brigade 
Save yourself the burden of 
Coat and hat and scarf and glove, 
A hundred score, and herded all 
In a room five times too small. 
Hangers, screaming at their fate, 
Have to hold up twice their weight 
'l 111 you're screaming too, and that 
At the dropping of a hat. 
-Though they beg and pray and 

kneel, 
Show you're made of sterner steel, 
Lady, never acquiesce, 
Lady, once I answered yes! 

'40 
----01----

WEEMS' WASHINGTON IS 
STILL ONE REVERED TODAY 

(Continued from page 1) 

same attributes as described by 

Weems in his "1':xploits of General 
Gcorg-e Washington". Young George, 

according to the estimable Weems, 

was the owner of a gun so heavy that 
only one man in five could lift it. But 

not only did our hero whip the great 

blunderbuss to l1is muscular shoulder 

hut he was able to kill five or six of 
the astonished enemy at a single shot! 

While the man of the hour possess
ed an iron constitution he had, as 

well, a heart of gold (the Parson 

would have undoubtedly guaranteed 

an 18 karet variety). With great ten

derness Weems describes the moment 
when young George, about to join 
the Xavy, stopped half way up the 

gang-plank as he noted tears in his 
Mother's eyes. Rushing to the dock 
Mrs. Washington's little boy fell upon 

his Mother's neck, declaring that nev-

er could he set out on such a venture 
knowing that she grieved. A touch-
ing talc under any circumstances, but 
under Parson Weem's facile pen it 

becomes the description of all that is 
The announcement of Dean's List brings to the foreground certain fine and noble in the world. 

philosophical thoughts which have been lloating around our minds in a On subsequent pages Weems reports 
nebulous mist. Besides the thrill of hearing one's name in chapel, a thrill that while George was not born with 

of which Dr. Pitrk himself reminded us, there is one privilege which is really a silver spoon in his mouth he did not 

quite a substantial one. We du not refer to the right .to possess a car; if lack a silver-tongued oratorical genius. 
the college would provide the wherewithal for the student to provide the Imagine an entire army, scantily 
auto, this would mean more. Xor arc we referring to the privilege of un- clothed, poorly fed, and unpaid for 

limited week-ends, which if taken literally would automatically remove one many weeks (,our imaginations pale 

from the honor list; but to the permission granted Dean's List students of beside that of the Parson but the least 
attending any class they might wish to. At first glance this might seem we can do is to try and keep up with 

more the rewarding of scholarly virtue with the opportunity to be more him.) Discontent lurks in every 
virtuous and to work still harder, but there is more than is at first apparent. mind, bitterness in every heart, and 

It provide,; a chance for greater contact with a larger number of faculty mutiny in the ranks. Suddenly Gen

and the opportunity t,o further extend one's knowledge, and it is fun. eral Washington steps forth, and with 

• Yet for the true reward of being on Dean's List one must probe the a few well chosen words and the ring 

mind of the student. It can not be expressed in terms of special rights ot sincerity in his voice he has turned 

and permissions, but in terms of sensation and emotion, the pleasing glow the tide. The boys in blue and buff 

of success. are as happy and contented as babies. 

About this time the embarrassing 
question of, "Who is this strange Mr. 
Weems?" arises. Little is known of 
this great tall tale teller. Not a par
son but a biographer, he was respon

sible for most of the Washington 
myths, and it was after the great 
man's death that \Veems wrote and 
published this biography. The tales 

are written with s uch fire and such 

conviction that it is difficult to doubt 
them. We of the more modern and 

cynical school of thought can do little 

I 
hut arisp breathless from ·reading 
Weem's tale and mutter, with Gersh-

1 win's Porgy, "It ain't necessarily so!" 

No cold weather, no ice, no ice car
nival-but "whether the weather be 

cold, or whether the weather be hot," 
Wheaton still turns out strong for a 
dance. However, "Peewee" Conners, 

though armed with ticket and date, 
did her dancing elsewhere, to the tune 
of much grumbling, because said date, 

on arriving in Norton at nine o'clock, 

discovered that his dress suit was 

hanging in a Boston hotel closet. Her 

only cause for satisfaction was that a 
very sheepish young man made no 

further complaints about being kept 
'"aiting. 

• • • 
Pat Knowles won a bet and also 

proved herself a potential "vaudeville" 
heroine when she harmonized with the 
orchestra's crooner in an impromptu 
arrangement of "Pennies from Heav
en." 

• • • 
The receiving line had difficulty 

maintaining its dignity with Sue 

Fisher, as effervescent as usual, ush
ering. When an especially attractive 

young man approached, Sue rushed up 

to him and effused, "Oh hello, Jim. 

How are you? And where's my date'? 

I'm so anxious to meet him. You did 
bring him, didn't you?" A conde
scending smile helped to take the 
wind out of her sails, as the young 
man said, "Unfortunately, my name 
isn't Jim. If you want a date so much 

why didn't you tell me? And just 
who are you, anyway?" 

• • • 
There is friction these days in the 

Staats-Cobb household, what with 
Lynn accusing her roommate of 
stealing and everything. It seems 
that Bill "found" a small purse in her 
room several weeks ago, which she 
advertised extensively. Having no 
claimants, she decided to splurge on 
the contents and took Evie to the 
movies. Imagine her chagrin when 
she produced the purse at Marty's the 
other noon to spend the few remain
ing pennies, only to hear Lynn yell
"Where did you get that--It's mine!" 

And then there was Parker McCor
mick, poor girl, who stayed up ti ll 
6:30 one cold winter morning prepar
ing for Mrs. Ballou's class-and then 
proceeded to sleep through it. 

• • • 
It seems our friend Bertie missed 

one little tidbit last week in his let
ter report on jitters in exams. One 
meek freshman, we are told, carefully 
tiptoed from the back of an exam 
room to the front, cautiously avoiding 
ink bottles, alarm clocks, and mascots, 
to inquire in a sibilant whisper if the 
word "monarch" meant a king only. 
Being in an unus ually expansive and 
helpful mood, considering it was exam 
period, the professor whispered back 
that it might also be a queen. 

-0--

The Station at Midnight 
People 
Thronging by; 
Slow, but fast, 
In groups, and yet alone. 
Rich man, lawyers, 
Begger men, thieves. 
Lights blinking cm, 
And off. 
Another man 
Strolling by. 
What does it ""lean? 
What is it !or·! 
A lot of bugs 
In a hole; 
Going back and forth, 
And around in circles. 

-Fortnightly 

AROUND WASHINGTON 
By Marvin Cox 

WASHIINGTON, D. C. (ACP)
Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys (and 

girls) are marching. Or they will be 

Saturday, February 20, when 3,000 

young people, affiliates of the Amer

ican Youth Congress, parade to the 

White House. There they will pre
sent to the President a petition of 
more than 1,000.000 names urging the 
ad-option of the American Youth .Act. 

College boys and girls from Yale, 

Harvard, Vassar, N. Y. U. and other 
institutions will constitute a large 
portion of the young men and women 

who are making this pilgrimage to 

Washington. 
The American Youth Act provides 

an appropriation ,of $500,000,000 to 
be used in defraying the expenses of 
every qualified boy and girl who 
wants to go to college but has nl 
money for this purpose. Funds would 
also be provided for the training of 
young people for jobs and for giving 
all young folks the advantages which 
they now have only if they have weil
to-do parents. 

The American Youth Congress, 
which is sponsoring the demonstra
tion here, has more than 1300 affili
ates among the youth organizations 
of the nation. Every shade of thought 
is represented by the various mem
ber groups and all classes and creeds 
arc included among them. 

President Roosevelt i~ to address 
the group Saturday morning when 
they present their petition. He will 
speak from the South portico of the 
White House. Friday night, Febru
ary l!l, a meeling will be addressed 
by I larold Peterson, who will be here 
as tlw personal representative of Go\'
ernor Bcm,on of Minnesota. ManY 
Congressmen and Senators will t.Lke 
part in the proceNlings which will 
continue through Sunday. 

----01----
WHEATON PLAYS HOST 

AT DANCE SYMPOSIUM 

( Continued from page 1) 

technique's included the side and btLCk 
falls and falli; to a sitting-pos ition. 

The technique demonsLrated by the 
Wheaton group included leaps, falls, 
and exercises for torso control and 
for balance. 

l{adcliffe emphasized group work ill 
timing and in pattern, as well as ex
ercises for establishing control and 
balance. 

The second part of the progra!ll 
was madr up of dancing based on 
music pirkl'd by each group. lt was 
a requirement that each theme and 
variation of the theme as shown in 
the dancing, was original with the 
girls themselves. 

The ,Jackson group used a groUJ) 
pattern, that of dancers in pairs, and 
worked out the thrmc and variation 
in that way. Tlw group from Peni· 
broke presented a stylized pattern in· 
voh in'.{ more movement of the auxili
ary mui-cles. Thr Wheaton grouP 
used Copland's modern music and in
terpreted the theme, its variation, 
then returrwd again to the theme, 
dancing in two groups of three and 
one group of two. The Radcliffe 
group worked as a whole unit on the 
theme and presented several varia
tions. 

The third and last section of the 
program was the presentation of II 

dance l>y each group. In these, the 
result of working on techniques and 
themes could be i-cen because each 
was a finished product, built up fronl 
the fundamentals which were demon· 
stratC'd in the first part of the pro· 
gram. 

Following the actual demonstra· 
tions, the g110ups gathered to-gether 
and discussed the financial and back
stage• management connected with 11 

Dance Group. Then tea and sand
wkhes were served and the groups 
continued the discussion more inform· 
ally. 

----01----

0ut of 2,300 daily newspapers, onlY 
two do not have funnies. 

- Regis Herald 



"B rother Rat", a three-act comedy, 
.snow playing at the Plymouth. The 

Play, Written by Fred Finkelhoffe and 
John Monks, Jr., has a youthful cast 
.ncluding Edwin L. Phillips, Paul 

Ballantyne, Edward V. Bracken, Tom 
tlwen, Florence Sundstrom, Marie 
81'1lwn, and Mary Cheffey. "Brother 
Rat" · · h is an hilarious love story wit 
the action taking place in a military 

,cade.rny. The name is derived from 
:he sl ang term for an upperclassman 
ll th e academy. Virginia )1ilitary 
Institute, the alma mater of the two 

authors, is the background for this 

'ery amusing collegiate love comedy. 

Another comedy, "Help Yourself", 
1 now at the Copley Theatre. The 
'tory is taken from the German orig
inal by Paul Vulpine. 

~ext Tuesday evening Isabel 
FtPnch, assisted by the Boston Sym
!hony Players, will givl' a song rl'
ital at Jordan Hall. 
. And these movies will not pass un
iiserved by Flossie this week: 
"G Li teen Light", from the book hy rte) C. Douglas, starring Eroll 

1/nn and Anita Louise will be at. ~he 
r·etropolitan until Thur:,;day. "Swing 
1rne Revue" is the title of the mis-
•·lla h la neous vaudeville prog-ram at t c 
rne theatre. 

. Loew's State and Orpheum Theatres 
<re now offering "Camille". The cast. 
,:rludes Greta Garbo, Robert T:1ylor, 
/nneJ Rarr"more and Elizabeth ,IJ ., ' 
11 

an. This love story 1s tak<'n from 
. exan<lr<' Dumas' "I.a Dame aux 
, arnelias". George Cukor, famous 
,r the direction of "Roml"> an<l Ju-
•t'• is also the- director of this scn'('n 
10<luction 
. ''On the. Avenue-" opem•cl yest(•rclay 
~· keith Memorial Thcatn•. MaclPll'illl' 
. arrolJ, Alice Faye-, and the Ritz 
10thers are the stars of this !<CrPen 

\ .. rnedy, The music in thP picture is 
' Irving Berlin. 
D ----o---
lty SKIING CLASS HF.LD 
DEFYING WEATHER MAN 

(Continued from page 1) 

,· 
.llh regard to falling, as there is a 
;~ht way and a wrong. '!'his prr
;;ted, the class did some limhering
:ii exercises. Miss Bevin stre:-~ed the 
. Pvrtance of having the wrist and 
~kle muscle rela.xc-d since a great 
·"al oG control comes from the ankles 
~cl the wrist movem<'nt with rcg-ard 

"> the ])oles. Then the class practiced 
~lancing and stopping, with the heels 
lllly on the ground. 

_ l'hen the skis were attached and 
• students learned the way Lo walk 

~. level ground and also kick tu.rns. 
ts was followed with instructions 

.' the Arlbcrg Crouch in the Schncid
r l'echnique as explained by Miss 
'·Vin. The group practiced the snow 
~.ugh, which is used as a brake a~cl 
l_'.ch is the fundamental process 111 

11ng. The lesson ended with the 
10w plough turn and the stem turn. 
i'he class will probably meet once a 

'•Pel. 
-~ I\ unless the arrival of some snow 

0Uld make it possible for them to 
al'n in the proper clement. 
~ 

COLLECE SI:"1IORS 
I• 
t{l'ht'tltly you will lw f,,1·(•ki111! po!-ltlo11.., Oh~ 
,tusly 111any youn~ wo 11t·11 tn your hnulu · t,l01{ <'IH"s art• t'ot1~ldt•ri11C' 1l t·un·+·r In t·i·~ 

I II fil~lcli,1, In "hit-h t•rnplnn•r, ..:-t·11t·rnlh · 
1;Tti11.nn dt•tlnltt• ~kill... h1 !-hort1rn11d ti rul 
I lif'\\ rltlnl:' \n Jntt •r1-.h"1• ~t·f·rt'tnrlHI ('otlr"'" 
~~/'ollt·~t· \\'01nt'11 ,~ nh,o tnoilnhlP nt Thi· 

kar<1 lkhool. 

\I)( WEEKS' Sl \I \I ER SESSIO' 

1, ,J UHl' 'J(I to .\ u,._..w,l i, J11 , 
~"\\hiC'h tht• tultinll I!', '•>{'I, TIH' J•uf'l..ttrd 
~:-tho,1 of lwlirid11ttl .\dnllH'('J111•11t. :uut 
1 ; 1·utiou u.trnrd:-.. l)nllt'L'"l' 1,'.'u111t•n nu uppor: 

1,1 11 ly to ,·nlt'r pruc·til'1llly unY )Jo11du) 
r1r,J:' ,Ju11t• 

'l' II E l~ACKARD SCIIOOL 
(t~oumkd h HI 

'.!.">:l Lt~xlrit{to11 A,·t•1111t• (nt .t.-,th ~trt·t t 
:St•\\ \ ork ('it l 

'"rcii..t<•rpd hy tht· Uourd of Ht:l.!'t1 111~ o~ tlH' 
U11h-1•rsltr of tlw Stntt• of:-.,•" \ or~. 

"-- -
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Cupid Culinary Minded 
As He Sends Valentines 
Lacy Love Gift, of Bygon.e Days 
Replaced By Snappy Modernity 

The lace-edged hearts of our grand

mothers' day are gone. Dan Cupid 

has cocked his hat at a rakish angle 
and showered Wheaton with every
thing from orchids to onion seeds. Of 

course, the personal little remembran
ces are as common on our fairly con

ventional campus as anywhere else, 
but swelling them and overshadowing 
them arc the original and unique 
demonstrations that are strictly an 
outgrowth of our own generation. 

The comic valentines are naturally 

always with us, but one, with its sup

plement, seems to deserve particular 
mention. Bearing the un!lattering 
picture of a frowzy blond in the act 

of opening cans, while a cigarette 

dangled listlessly from her lips, its 
implications became doubly obvious 
when one read the inscription be

neath. Its scornful jist was to the ef
fect that the recipient, as a wife, 
would be one of little culinary ambi
tion. The young man, however, no 
doubt a person of deep feeling, must 
have brooded a good deal over his 
well-meant joke, for the next day the 
Sl'nior to whom it was addressed re
ceived a telegram. It said, "NEVER 
.MIND THE CANS LOVE W I LL 
FJND A WAY MY DARLI NG." 

A ]so in confirmation of the domestic 
tn•rHI in the modern male was the 
nrn1,tnificent cake, culmination of a 
valentine a day for a week, sent. to a 
Sophomore by her fiance. The follow
ing day brought, from the young 
man's father, another frosting-cov
l'H'rd monument. 

Ignoring the grosser human needs, 
01w thoughtful youth proffered an 
autographed and inscribed copy of 
Robl'rt I'. Tristram Coffin's "Strange 
lloliness", yet who can dare place the 
worth of his affection above that of 
the fond admirer whose valentine, 
when opened, released a whirring red 
projectile in the form of a propellor
drivcn heart. All men in love-and 
need we add girls ?- are kindred un
dl'r the skin. 

But the routine devotion of the av
pragc man seems stunted in contrast 
to that received by one happy Whea
tonian. For several days, when she 
opened her ma.ii-box, she was greeted 
bv a flood of valentines, each in a dif
f~rent. hand-writing and mailed from 
,1 different place. They were all, her 
roomn1ate finally confided, from her 
father. 

----0,----
J{l~NNY REEVE'S ORCH. 
TO PLAY AT SENIOR PROM 

(Continued from page 1) 

Jl(,)i•ne '.\frCallum, Lee Mather, Har
varcl; Leah Clapp, W. Scott Allan, 
LibPrty Mutual Insurance; Mildred 
Rodg-en;, Russel Hauch, Mass. State 
Coll<•gc, Kappa Sigma; Alice Cutter, 
Richard Surbeck, M.I.T., '37; Janet 
lloffman, Paul Chase, Bates '36; Bar
bara Follansbee, Talbot Smith; Ruth 
Chittick, David Wood, B. U.; Jessica 
White, Thurston B. Sumner, Simmon's 
Bed Co.; Muriel Voter, Milton Corey, 
Harvard; Katherine Gammons, Peter 
Fitzherbert, Dartmouth '36; Mary 
Jlill, Harry Sheehan, Newton Import 
Co.; Helen Fisher, Richard C. Taisey, 
Tri -State '39; Priscilla Arnold, Rob
e-rt M. Jordan, M.I.T. •3.1; J;;Jizabeth 
Brunet, James Abeles, M.T.T.; Caro
lyn Lewi s, John Fry, Bowdoin; Adele 
mills, Ralph Tetlow; Jean Guttery, 
Bradford Cole, Bowdoin; Lee Roberts, 
:-..cil Roberts, Dartmouth '35; Dorothy 
;\fountain, :Michael Friend, Yale '37; 
J\fory Cook, Richard Clapp, chemist; 
'.\1argarl't Hitchcock, Malcolm Bird. 

Compliments of 

Marty's 

Varsity Swimming Squad 
Of Nineteen is Picked THE STUDENT PRINTS 

First and Second Basketball 
"The worst thing that can happen, 

it seems to me, is to have a school 
Teams Commence Competitions deal principally in terms of fear, 

force, and artificial authority." Dr. 
The Varsity Swimming Squad has Albert Einstein of relativity fame 

The Severin family's complicated b een chosen. There are high hopes suggests a doing away with the "I'll 
relati.ons with one another in R. C. 

for a successful season, because of flunk you if you aren't good" set-up Hutchinson's Shtning Scabbard pro-
the ne"' mater1'al and the excellent in schools. vide the book's chief theme-a theme .. 

of human souls bound in unbearable new pool in which to practice. The 
bonds and interlacing one with members of the squad are: Margaret 
another. 

Old Colonel Severin cannot bear the 
dishonor he has brought on the family 
name, young Mme. Pierre cannot bear 
her husband's family with whom she 
is forced to live, and the artist 
Raymond cannot bear the inextricable 
bonds which keep him with his wife 
and from thei great painting he would 
like to do. 

Mr. Hutchinson seems so wrapped 
up in presenting a full detailed pic
ture of the burdened Severin family 
and their provincial life, where the 
echoes of the war that is coming only 
faintly reach, that he sometimes be
comes a little obscure. But there is 
unity through the recurring themes 
of love and war which he shows with 
his characteristic great. power over 
people and their relations which comes 
evidently from his great interest in 
humans. 

The story is actually very thin
that of a French family in the pro
vinces and their eventual succumbing 
to the war, which engulfs them a ll, 
disastrously and inevitably from the 
head of the family, who has been 
court-martialled twenty years before 
ano is still trying to recover his hon
or, to the son of this man who fol
lows his father and deserts the army 
to come to his wife. There are many 
interesting characters, however, well 
characterized. Among these is a crazy 
Russian woman, a defunct actresi:; and 
the wife of the old colonel. 

The charm of Mr. Hutchinson's 
style lies in a richness of phrasing 
and an uncanny adroitness at getting 
into the inside of people's minds and 
actually seeing what they would think 
and d<> at a specific moment. This 
shows not only in major characters 
like the ex-actress, Therese, with her 
caustic comments on life, but also in 
such minor characters as the delight
ful doctor, Tischer, and the shyster 
lawyer, Lecours. 

Shining Scabbard is a book to be 
digested thoroughly, not to be rushed 
through. There is much thought, and 
there are many ideas of the new gen
eration of writers and its views on 
life in general and war in particular. 
Tt is interesting to note a subtle unity 
that runs through the book in the idea 
of the cursed family and also in the 
recurring fanaticism in members of 
the family. Another family novel 
with a different flavor than the For
sy te Saga, or the lighter Jalna series 
-with more violence in the characters 
and a more melancholy, pessimistic 
view-point. 

----JOI----

CAMPUS CAMERA CLUB 
CLICl{S INTO ACTION 

(Continued from page 1) 

important place on campus. The whole 
country is Candid Camera conscious. 
At first the trend for the natural, un
posed pictures, indoor still portraits 
or spectacular nature scenes taken at 
unusual angles was merely a. fad. But 
it has developed to such an extent 
that it is now not only a popular 
hobby but an interest which leads to 
newspaper, magazine, and book illus
tration as well as commercial photo
~raphy and advertising. 

Everyone is welcome. Enthusiasm 
and interest are the only necessary 
cards of admission. Watch the Bul
letin Board for further developments 
in picture plans. 

Compliment. of 

J C. PRATI' 

Manchester, Bettina Dickson, Juliet 
Spangler, Barbara Kendall, Elizabeth 
Tibbals, Eleanor Hargan, Katherine 
Ryder, Barbara Jordan, Ruth Has lam, 
Barbara Sprague, Marjorie Doolan, 
Dorothea lsserstedt, Ada Marshall, 
Virginia Ross, Jessica White, Page 
Matheson, Harriet Gallagher, Kath
erine Bredow, and Elizabeth Schobin
gcr, head of swimming. 

Last Thur,;day evening at seven 
thirty, February 18, the Varsity bas
ketball first and second teams opened 
their seas.on by playing The Antiques, 
a Boston Club, of which Coach Boehm 
is a member. 

The remainder of the Varsity bas
ketball schedule is as follows: On 
Friday, March 5, the regular inter
collegiate season opens with a game 
against Jackson here at three o'clock. 
The next game is on Saturday, March 
13 at Pembroke College at three 
o'cl<>ck. The final game of the season 
is against. Radcliffe in the Wheaton 
gymnasium, at. seven o'clock, March 
2:3. 

----•O>----

MEET HEARS SPEECHES ON 
.JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

(Continued from page 1) 

his problem should be studied by a 
t,rroup of highly trained sympathizers. 
In Boston to-day, however, his prob
lem comes before judges who set 
aside only a few hours a week from 
their ordinary dealings with hardened 
criminals to devote to the juvenile 
problem. The pre~cnt bill before the 
State Legislature advocates the es
tablishment of a second juvenile 
court which would in some way relieve 
present conditions." 

Ueutenant Peter h.. Keating of the 
Boston Police Department was the 
second speaker. Ile discussed the his
tory of the police system and the pre
sent organization of the police depart
ment. "We have several highly 
specialized departments," he declared. 
"There is a separate division for pick
pockets, shop-lifting and a highly or
i::-anizcd system in the finger printing 
department. Also each morning the 
prisoners are brought on the 'lme-up' 
where they are quizzed while plain 
clothes men closely observe them and 
listen to them so that they are able 
to pla<·e the prisoners for future ref
erenee. Although the prisoners are 
visible to the audience by means of a 
special system of li~ting, the audi
ence is invisible to the prisoners." 

After the lectures students were 
given an opportunity to discuss in
dividual points of interest at an in
formal coffee. 

----,o------
Definition of a "snap course": a 

course in which the professor does 
not check the roll, make assignments, 
or give failing grades, and which is 
non-existent. 

STRAND THEATER 
Taunton 

February 18, 19, 20 
CRAIG'S WIFE 

Rosalind Russell, John Boles 
The Country Gentleman 

Olsen and Johnson 

February 21, 22, 2:3, 24 
Charlie Chan at the Opera 

and 
LET'S MAKE A MILLION 

Edward Everett Horton 

February 2:5, 26, 27 
More Than A Secretary 
Jean Arthur, George Bre~t 

GUNS OF THE PECOS 

(ACP) 
• • • 

Given the opportunity of voting for 
a mythical all-star faculty of the 
members from all the history of the 
world and from any field of knowl
edge and work, faculty men and wo
men of the Uni\'ersity of Pennsyl
vania selected Dr. Albert Einstein, 
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Da Vinci, 
Shakespeare, Galileo, Xcwton, Dar
win, and Pasteur. 

• • 
"I have ne\'er been drunk in my 

life-not necessarily because 1 
th.ought it was wrong but because I 
could always think of forty better 
thmgs to <lo." Charles Emerson 
Brown, Dean Emeritus of Yale Di
Yinity School, asks a DePauw Uni
versity audience to do 1 40th a,; well. 

• • • 
If you think that your brain power 

is affected by lo,.:s of sleep, stop ,,·<>r
rying right now. That i>', if you want 
to go by the results of an experiment 
conducted at U. S. C. 

Dr. Xcil Warr n and Dr. Brant 
Clark, with the help of 1~ a~sis~mts, 
k(•pt three students awake from 5:30 
A. M. on a Friday until 10:30 P. )I. 
on a Saturday. E,·cry ten hours the 
experimenters took tests in :soh·ini.: 
more than 100 mathematical prob
lems and identifyini.: more than :lOO 
colors Hashed before their eyes. 

Their accuracy was practically un
chang-ed in spite of fatigue, but in
cn•asingly frequent "blank" lapses 
occurred in which they could not 
sol\'e the simplest problems. 

-Junior Collegian .. • • 
!lladison, Wis. (ACP) .-Journ::ilism 

students at the Uni\'crsity of Wiscon
sin go professional before they J,rracl
uatc-especially tho,.e enrolled in the 
feature. ,~Tiling elm::.. With a record 
of 85 articles sold <luring the past 
school year-cquirnlent to $1500 in 
returns-these writer::; haYe cclipsccl 
former "tops" of 50 in one year. In 
19:W students received checks of :1011 
and more, but now checks a,·erag-c 
$10 to $15. 

• • • 
"Too many college students are pre

mature agnostics and atheists," de
clared John B. Kennedy, XBC political 
commentator and former as,o~iate 
editor of Collier's, speaking at the 
Associated Collegiate Press con\'ention 
in Louisville, Ky. "They are often 
accused of being materialists but arc 
re.ally skeptics." 

In his address, !\Ir. Kennedy stated 
that youth in college ·want~ ;:ecurity 
rather than success," and is forming 
new social, economic, and go,·ern
mcntal concepts constantly. 

- Junior Collegian 
• • • 

''What Doe,, It :'.\1ean To 
Become Educated?" 

To get a job, which will pay :nore 
than one could g-et without an cduca-

(Continued "n page 4) 

PARK THE4TER 
TAUNTON 

February 1 , 19, 20 
GIRL FROM PARIS 

Lily Pons, Ge.ne Raymond 
WITHOUT ORDERS 

Rally Eilers. Robert .\rmstrong 

February 21, 22, 2:t 2-l 
RAINBOW ON THE RIYER 

Bobb) Breen 
STOLEN HOLlDA Y 

l~ay Francis 

Februarv 2:5. 26, 27 
CHAMPAGNE WALTZ 

Gladys S" arthout 
Fred '.\1ac:\1urray 

1~ MAIDEN LANE 
Claire Tre,or Dick Foran 

•.:===::=====;;;;'.1l 1..:.;;;I ========:.I 
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MISS HOWARD DIRECTS I those with light voices, dark and light pound baby!" He spends his life se-
VENTURE IN CHORAL \VORK being synonymous with the more com- cure in a covered crib, "covered", Mr. 

mon terms alto and soprano. There Knapton claimed, "to keep out milk 
is a distinct advantage in choral bottles". It seems that out of pure 
speaking in that it eliminates self- affection for her brother's state of 

(Continued from page 1) 

this new-old art as "A body of speak
ers consenting to make themselves 
into wind instruments." Perhaps its 
most outstanding feature is the dy
namic quality which lends itself to 
almost unlimited fields. The verse 
speaking choir is to one speaker what 

consciousness. being, Rosemary, more vehemently 
----0 than thoughtfully, once lowered an 

BEAMS FROM empty bottle to the baby's slight dis-
WHEATON BABIES comfort. Rosemary herself was not 

(Continued from page 1) 

the musical choir is to the soloist. arriving at an opportune moment was 
It makes possible a certain richness served some tea by an obviously 
and blending of tones that could not adoring daughter. He, too, seriously 
otherwise be obtained. It is particu- proclaimed it delicious, a most wel
larly adaptable to epic poetry, simple come treat on a cold day. Jean was 
refrains, and Psalms. :\-1odern drama- delighted at the speed with which he 
tists are convinced of its great value drank it. 
and are giving it a place in the more The very blue-eyed Christopher was 
recent plays; for example, T. S. what Mr. Knapton termed the "most 
Eliot's :\turdCr in the Cathedral which Calvin Coolidge" member of the 
is to be pre~ented at Har\'ard :\-larch group. If hazy eyes and a contented 
19 and 20. chuckle from the depths of snug 

Choral speaking is a new venture blankets are any indication, however, 
at Wheaton and one which requires he was the picture of unrufl'led com
much preparation and practice. Elev- fort and showed a general satisfac
en of the fifty students taking Spoken tion with life as he saw it across a 
English 1 have been cho~en to take blue and pink tufted quilt. Solemn 
part in this type of work because of I blinks were the only comment on his 
the blending quality of their voices. father's consultation of the chart, 
The group is di\"ided into two sec- showing a steady gain that promises 
tions: tho:<e having dark voices and I to render him very soon a "fifty 

l"·"· 

available. Despite the cold, she was 
buttoned into her soft pink snow suit 
and started on the daily walk that 
promises to make of her an inveterate 
hiker-or even cross country sprinter 
if the rate she speeds across can1pus 
1s any indication. 

Bicycles and airplanes are the Gar
abedian children's special joys. Paul 
and Caroline ha\'e peddled up and down 
Howard Street unceasingly for some 
time, but it is only recently that air
planes have entered their lives. For 
some reason a young :-J cw Jersey man 
loaded his car this last week end with 
paper planes that fascinated Caroline, 
when he taught her how to swoop 
them into the wind just right. She 
accepted one for her sick brother and 
claims he's having a "truly marvelous 
time with it". When asked the nature 
of Paul's illness, she pondered. "Well", 
she said, "he started off with Acid
osis, and now it's Grippe, but there 

was something else in between-I 
can't remember what". And so we 
have them-Wheaton's babies; long 
may they beam! 

STUDENT INDUSTRIAL TO 
HEAR MR. ROBERT HULL 

(Continued from page 1) 

noon, adding to it with his knowledge 
of the act, and answering any ques
tions. Mr. Hull is well qualified for 
this discussion, as he has been work
ing with the administration on unem
ployment insurance s ince the Wiscon
sin Bill was enacted, and is at present 
Administrator of the Social Security 
Board for the state of Maine. Mr. 
Hull is a Fellow of the Casualty 
Actuarial Society of America and 
author of Casual Actuarial Account
ing. 

Preparation for this meeting have 
been under way for some time. 
Marianne uregory, president of In
ternational Relations Club, is in entire 
<'hargc of all arrangements, and will 
preside over the meeting. Students 
are studying the act, copies of which 
were obtained from the Labor Board 
in Washington, and explanatory pam
phlets, which were obtained from the 
Social Security Board in Boston. 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 

(Continued from page 3) 

- - · 1 tand· tion? To improve one's soc1a 5 

ing in the community in which one 
· · k I dge? Or, lives? To acquire now e · . 

I 111· perhaps, to discover and deve op . 
terests-many, varied, and of dynamic 

intensity? ch 
This is a question which ea 

111a)' 
::;tudent answers for herself. She 
answer it on the basis of impressions, 

• b)' 
hazily, haltingly, and ch1eflY h 
drifting. Or she may think throug 

answer 
vigorously and critically to an d 
which leads to definite purposes an 
plans. fit 

The student who wishes to. 0~t·es 
. d rtun1 i by the many and vane oppo . hef 

to become educated will, early 10. r· 
college course, think through vii:ons 

· · h t it nien ously and critically to w a IV the 
for her to become educated. 0\ il"e 
results of her own thinking wil g \\"n 

her the answer. And only her \er 
answer will make it possible f0\ r., 
to set up purposes and develop P ;· 
that she may become truly P.d~C!ker 

- R. Le1g ~ ,, 
-11ie Simmons' e 

=====-====-========--~ 
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Heres aro1na 
far !fOU 

; 

..• a picture of Chesterfield 

tobacco just as it comes out of 

the 1000 -pound wooden hogs

heads after ageing for three years. 

If you could be there when these hun

dreds of hogsheads are opened up 

. . . if you could see this mild ripe 

tobacco, prime and ready to be made 

into Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . see the 

golden color of the leaf . . . and get a 

whiff of that delightful aroma .•. you'd 

say ... 

ttDelicious . . . makes me 

think of fruit cake." 

Mild, ripe horne-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos .•• 

aged three years ... make Chesterfield an outstanding 

cigarette ... give them a more pleasing taste and aroma. 
C'op r I>: 1937. LICGl!TT & Mvras TOBACCO Co. 


